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l R1N(, the last twenty ^ears it has increasingly
D been realised that the sintering plants, far
from beiirg just a necessary evil, are in fact an
essential part of the metallurgical installations of a
blast furnace plant capable of contributing to consi-
derable improvements of furnace operation as well
.is sizeable reduction of Ilse costs involved in the
nutnufacture of pig-iron.
Phis develupinent proceeds front the agglomeration
of the, line dust arid other waste material in an iron
and steel plant to the sintering of increasing quantities
of fine ores, leading to the production of self-fluxing
sinter. This recent dcvchipnreut whidt is today a
subject of inane discussions Was already proposed
in its basic concept by AVeadehurri' more than 20
veers ago and put into practice here and there. The
burden of a blast furnace operating with self-fluxing
sinter cunsists of coke and sinter only. This has led
to ?L noticeable increase in the number and size of
the sinter plants ill all industrial countries. This is
further augmented by the tendency of most of the
works to extend their blast furnace and its auxiliary
plants to sonretiuies a considerable degree in order
to raise the production of pig-iron.
The desire to obtain more sinter raised the questions
as to how its production and quality could be improved
and which factors should be considered when planning
new plants for their maximum utilisation.
Next to the reliability and efficiency of the actual
sintering machines, which iii most cases are of conti-
nuous type, the preparation of the sinter mix has a
decisive influence on the production and quality of
the sinter. One has but little influence on the
sintering process when once the rnix has been charged
so since in sortie plants different, v-ea-v
often 15 and inure. kind- of ores are used
simultaneously. Ill this stage it is of tine
utmost importance that the fuel is distributed
as evenly as possible.
(ii) lBv adding water to the rapt materials which
have been conunin,,led aggregates of very
small size eonsistiug of the ore and additives
and partly kept Ii get her by the, surface
tension of the wetter sbuuld be formed.
Depending on the wettability- and surface
eorolitip us of the raa nntterials, each mix
has an optinrtmt water content for the sinter-
in; process which a^ersiges between 7 and
l" . This netting process I)artly' overlaps
with and partly follows the mixing process.
(iii) The third stage to be mentioned is the reroll-
ing or irranul:ttin^g of the material, a process
rich iLiscussed during the last few rears
and now eutpluyecd tie ii' frcrlrerrtly.
a rgreeittes finnicd l^uriuthis st:agge the by thee
mixing process are partly cnliu•ged and partly
strengthened, in other Words, sueli particles,
which, during the mixing process could not
be formed into agrgrezates. will bs picked
rip by them. This prowess usually results
in an increased sinter output due to the
improved porosity of the mix, The inllucuce
of the mixing processes on different sinter
mixes will be dealt with later.
Which mixing devices are as a rule used in the sinter-
ing plants ?
and ignited on the sinter machine.
What actually does the preparation of mix consist of ?
(t) Forced
Among
known
t oi.riu !/ air its rrxrd batch type
these machines the pagntil l
and frequently used.
rnixer's :
is well
Other mixers. normally cnrplove I in smaller
There are three separate processing stages to
h d
be plants.
R
are those dev elolietd by Eirich arid
distinguis e aps.
(i) During the actual mixing process the raw
materials to be silt ereti are first intimately
conuninglcd which is of great importance
for the homogeneity of the sinter , the more
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All these devices are exccllei t mixers, but
the fureed Inning units are el1(1jCUL to heavy
wear and tear caused by the rnixirtg process.
-Besides, the througiiliut of these devices is
relatively smnull, especially when compared
with the high output of a modern sintering
plant. Thus tire niaxii uuill output of a
puglnill is approximately 150 tonfhr. This
wooild mean that in a suckering plant with
a sintering machine producing 0,000 tons
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sinter per day, requiring about 10,000 tons
of raw mix, three such pugmills would have
to be operated continuously , in parallel
arra . ngemeut. Besides , there would have to
be provided at least one spare pugniill
ready for operation . With such art arrange-
ment it is extremely difficult to distribute
the oncoming raw mix evenly over the four
units without causing any segregation. The
L'tT^'tf3l ;+ PUG MILL
Fig, I.
Fig. 2.
H691
F.g. 3.
mixers developed by Eirich and Raps men-
tioned above are suitable only for small
plants as they work intermittently.
(ii) Mixing drums : The advantages of the mixing
drum lie in its universal adaptability and
its reliability.
Fig. 4 shows the outer view of such a
mixing drum (type lurgi) which is used both,
in conical and cylindrical designs. This differ-
ence in the shape of the drums has hardly
Fig. 4.
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any iiiiiicence on tics mixintr process, the
reason for the difference in design heiri,q
that in the case of conical (train the centaral
axis lies in it hurirontal position. Because
of this the tende icy of forward travel of
the druru shell toceards the discharge end
is notch smaller than in the evlindrical
types.
Fig. 5 shows the iii ide of x mixing drinu.
The large blades I icrcted at the inlet of the
drum are deigned ti, corii-ey the material
to be mixed cluicl:ly away front the inlet,
while, the actual iinxiiii is done by the
large number of blades on the inwall as
shown in the ligures. 'Pownrds the discharge
end these drums uswMy lute a short smooth
section for the prix to roll. The wetting of
the. iuix which in these drums is carried
omit by means of ,;praying jets is not shown
in these pictures- The same mixers of cylin-
drical drape, birt without built-in blades,
are used as (Fig. tt) rerolling drums.
(iii) Mixing diws : A mixing disc as shown in
Fig. 7 was first introduced in the cement
industry for grau.ilatiug raid cenrerit meal,
whence the. use of these mixing units was
extended to the palletising process and come
time ago to nrixiiig iron ores in sintering
plants. The mixing disc has the advantage
that it requires relatively small space and
that the mixing process can he observed
quite well. But cu the other hand it has
the great disadvantage that the retention
time of the nt.cterial to be mixed on the
disc is limited, ar:d that is why its use
must lie restricted to ores recliiiring only,
it short miring time. Annthor disadvantage
lies in its relati^ el^ restricted outlxrt and
here we are crinfrcanted tat in with the same
problem of distributing it ^_reilt quantity of
material to be mired c'ier se\eral units ill
ac large plant. 'Phis has ialre•.uly Been dis-
cussed under (i) in rnuucc tuna N%ith tile
liiigiuills. '1,111,1 eliliiriilhic hire experienced
in it plant recently iiiiuuiis.,icrnril.
Q. 6.
Fig. 5. Fig. 7.
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How, then, can these different mixers be employed
to carry out the di fferent processes described above ?
(i) The forced mixing units, the mixing drums
and the discs are all suitable for mixing
and wetting.
(ii) The disc and the rerolling drum are suit-
able for rerolling or granulating.
The possibilities given by the availability of the
different types of mixers for influencing the raw
mix and the knowledge that the above mentioned
processing stages have great influence on the pre-
paration of the most suitable mix have, parti-
cularly in recent years, stimulated an intensive
research in this field which made it possible to
ascertain in particular the influence on the sinter
output , the coke consumption and the sinter quality,
the latter meaning both sinter strength and its
reducibility. The reducibility of the sinter is closely
related to its homogeneity which is of great im-
portance in particular with self-fluxing sinters. For
example if the sinter produced contains patches
with excess lime this is due to improper mixing.
Such sinter along these patches is particularly
crumply. The reducibility of other parts of the
sinter is decreased because of lack of lime content
in them . This can impair the advantages of using
the self-fluxing sinter. In this connection it is
worth mentioning that in many cases it will be
practical to stabilise the analyses of the ores by
having them run over a system of mixing beds
prior to admitting them into the sintering plant.
The extension of the various processing techniques
by introducing the process of rerolling the sinter
mix, as well as the existence of different types of
mixers, has recently often complicated the selection
of the most suitable mixing system when building
new plants . In order to facilitate an evaluation of
the individual possibilities, this paper should put
some light on the different mixing processes inclu-
ding their influence on various kinds of mixes, in
particular the two-stage mixing process, i.e. prepa-
ratory mixing in a mixer and rerolling of the mix
in a rerolling or granulating unit.
Table I enumerates the different combinations of
Mixers for the sinter mix. The resulting possibili-
ties of mixing in one or two stages can be extended
by altering the point of adding return fines, in
other words, by arranging the addition either before
or after the mixing. A variation can also be effected
by using either hot or cold return fines. In this
connection it may be mentioned that the use of
hot return fines has in many cases resulted
in an improved sinter output obviously by the loosen-
ing effect of the steam produced by the addition.
Many of these numerous possibilities can often be
eliminated straightaway in consideration of local
conditions. This appilies also to new projects where
lack of space frequently limits the site of mixing
station.
In dealing with the different posibilities it should
be noted that with many ores the two-stage
TABLE I.
MIXING RE-ROILING
ONE-STAGE PROCESS
MIXING DRUM
PUG MILL
DISC
MIXING DRUM RE-ROLLING DRUM
TIVO-STAGE PROCESS DISC
(PRE-MIXING AND PUG MILL RE-ROLLING DRUM
D,5CRE-ROLLING) ,
DISC RE-ROLLING DRUM
DISC
LURGI ONE-STAGE AND Two-STAGE MIXING
mixing process , i.e. preparatory mixing aid subse-
quent rerolling is of special interest . Flow each ore
or mix of ores will react to rerolling cannot be
predicted without actual tests . Most of the ores
react possitively to rerolling , butt on some of them
rerolling has no influence at all, or even a detrimental
one. In Table 11 a survey of the major elia-
rac-teristics of the different types of ores, as well as
their behavior during two
-stage mixing is given.
This bre_ckdown , however, is only a rough one and
in the last resort only a test will furnish an accurate
information.
The possibility of influencing both sinter output and
duality by rerolling is of fundamental interest not only
for the normal method of single
-layer sintering but also
for tw - o-laver*2 sintering and mixed firin(y;-;. `['his latter
TABLE 11.
A) WITHOUT SJNTER MIXTURES WITH A SUFFICIENT AMOUNT OF COAR-
INFLUENCE 5E CONSTITUENTS ABOVE 2mm AS WELL AS SINTER MIX
TURE5 WITHOUT CONSIDERABLE PORTION OF VERY FINE
MATERIAL BELOW O.Jmn AND WITHOUT PLASTIC PROPER-
TIES E
. G. HEMATITE WITH A HIGH FE CONTENT
AND 70% CF GRAINS > I-
a) POSITIVE SINTER MIXTURES WITH PLASTIC PROPERTIES AS WELL
INFLUENCE SUCH WITH A GREAT PORTION OF VERY FINE MATE-
RIAL E O
. ORE MIXTURES FROM CONCENTRATES,
CINDERS, FLUE DUST ETC
C) NEGATIVE VERY COARSE SINTER MIXTURES AND VERY
PLASTIC SINTER MIXTURES EG.
COARSE-GRAINED MINETTE
LURGI
9
INFLUENCE OF RE-ROLLING
ON SINTER MIXTURES
H 663
H 664
German patent 103 5040
German patent 914 355
H. Wendeborn-Stahl and Eisen 71 (1951), Volume 21,
pp. 1212-1218.
-Symposium on Sinter 1953, Special Report 53 , pp. 1 9,
Iron and Steel Institute.
H. Rausch and K . Meyer-Stahl and Eisen 78 ( 1958) Volume 9,
pp. 600-606.
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met hod has been developed ,y the Lurgy UnnixlLny
during the last few years in order to substitute
some of the coke breeze , it material both short in
supply and expensive, by the blast furnace gas
which is frequently available as an excess in many
plants.
It has already been mentioned that tine ores react
in different ways to the tw o-stage mixing process,
and to illustrate this stateir . ent, the general kuotvnn
possibilities for the different types of ores are
shown in Fig. S
Type of ore d
Rerolling has no iraflucace : Hinter duality and
output are not or very slightly influenced by
re rolling.
Type of ore B
Positive influence of rerolliuy
Type of Ore B,
Hinter output increases.
Hinter quality remains constant.
Type of ore B,
Hinter output remains Constant.
Sinter quality improves.
Type of ore. ]33
Hinter output and quality improve.
Type of ore C
Xegative influence of rero(IHO,i.
Type of ore Ct
Hinter output remains constant.
Hinter quality deteriorates.
Tyre of ore (.'.
Sinter output increases.
Hinter quality deteriorates.
In the case of ore t ., -lie sintering; result can
sometimes be influenced in a pusitit-e any by
increasing
_
the amount of return fines in the mix
in order to increase the strongth of the sinter. III
ORE QUALITIES A
INSO -
SIBLE
0---x
B
q
O WITHOUT AEROLLING
x WITH RERL)LLING
LU W
---- 5TRENGrH SIhrER >dmm
- CAPACITY TONS/DAY SINTER/m'
INFLUENCE OF RERULLING
ON VARIOUS ORE OUALITIES
Fig. 8,
C
NEGATIVE
I 2
H 656
this uav it may be possible tltat %%ith keeping the
coke ratio relative to the orc constant the sinter
output in spite if the iiu•reascd auonont of return
tines could he iuerea,e t. i it this co-e the ore
'a-ottld have to he t Ias,sitied miller group B1.
Testing device
Tilt- ..ullsc-chitiitK reported aesults ttt•rc• (,I>laiued
from cutter tests in it pan. The sintering pans
employed as shown in b'ip_r- !1 have as suction
area of U-IlinY, each. Fa, !I provides a. general
view of the testing pats ;uui the measut-ing instru-
ments. It nwV he mentioned that the. test results
obtained an these pats can l w trtu>sferred to actual
practice and are reproducible.
The follotciiig egoipnnciit was available for mixing
and rerolliotr the different mixes cn' ores
(i) The forced mixer, type h'irich
(ii) I double-shaft llug>uill
(iii) I mixing drinn -,
([c) I rerollittgf d1-1n1 . N it 11 adjiast;tl>le speed of
rotation ;
(u) 1 pelletising disc, with :cd.jilsl;tble inclination
mid speed.
TI Le sinter oiitpnt is state(I in tons of sitter
per 1112 of suction area au(E chat and refers to hot
dischaa'ge, in other words, the sintering test teas
terminated wlnell the waste tress attained its maxi-
11111111 temperature.
By sinter duality within the scope of this, paper
only the strength of sinter is nteaiit. The sinter
strength was dcternnined by letting the entire ,inter
cake All three t intes from a ]teight of 2 m. The
proportion of siutcr alxive 3 icon, obtained after
carrying out this shatter test, is entered as invasure
for the st ren Lath ill tables and gr:a ph^.
Fig. 9.
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Test results
To illustrate the above general statements some
I ntest results will be discussed now. n the first
systems on
ith Thissintering process will be dealt w.  is
shown in Fig. A-11) which illustrates the results of
sinter tests performed with different ores adopting
ble I The
individual nixes used are
A. Minette ore mix.
B. Mesabi ore with and without tlue dust.
C. Venezuela ore with and without flue
P.T). A mixture of ores consisting of Sydvaranger
concentrate, fine ores, pyrite cinders and
flue dust.
PIC I4P?I
SMIXED IN PUG -III FOR TM/NULE
PREMIXED IN PUG MILL AND Pf POLLED
IN DPLAN FOP i•RMLTTFs
PREMIXED IN EIPICN TYPE AND RE ROLLED
IN DRUM FOP MMNUTES
MIXED IN PUG MILL FOR /MINUTES 5/NTER MIXTURE
SUBJECTED TO PRESSURE BEFORE FEEDING
/MIN MIXTURE WBITCIEO TO mE SSUR( B£FOVE FFf&YG
PREMIXED IN PUT MILL RE POL L EO IN DRUM FOP
j. MIX 'WE SL.@FFCTFD TO mf55LLc( BEFORE PEEPING
O STREMGTN COARSE FRACTION )L/IM
C.IFl1£/IY T.ONS/OC' SINTFP / I.13 SLY T/ON AREA
LURGa
MIXING AND 5 / NTER/NO
TE5T5 ON M/NETTE
Fig. A.
PICTURE e
MIXED W/IH COLD RETURN P//I S RL EN/CH-TYPE MIXER
SILTED W.'TH WT RETURN FINES W EIPICN-TYPE MIXER
MIXED WI/N TU/ RETURN FINES WI D/SC
PPEMIXEO W/IM TUT RF YUGN FRIES W EIRIOM TYPE
MIXER ANC) Pf -ROLLED N LXPLM FOP 3MLNUT£5
PREMISED WITH COLD RETURN EWES ON D/SC AHD
RE ROLLED N ORW FOP I MTNUTE
PREMIXED WITH HDT PETLPN FINES OP DISC 4W
RE ROLLED M DR/AL FOR /MINUTE
MIXED IN E /RICH TYPE MIXER
M/XED ON D/SC
PREMIXED /N EIPICM-TI E 4X0 RE ROLLED
IN OPLN FOR /MINUTE
PREMIXED N ELRICM
- TYPE 4HU RE ROLLED
IN CXRLP! FOP /MINUTES
PREMIXED W E/PICM IrPE 4W RE-POLLED
IN CRCPI FOP SM/NUIES
© CAPACITY TDnS /DAY SINTER /m/ SCCTON AREA
LU?GI
CAPACITY
A P
STRING'S
CAPACIIT
P W
E.F.X1:f0 ANO SINTERING TESTS ON ME548/ ORE
wnHOUT AND win- or. FLUE OUST
Fig. B,
H 657
.H 658
PICTURE C
MIXERMIXED N M
MIXED OM DISC
P+YEMLXED N EARICH - IYPE AND R(-ROELED
A
P
MLXM FOP /MINUTE
REM IXED IN EIR/CM TYPE AND RE ROLLED
IM OP/PI FOR FMINUTES 7
PREMIXED N EIPICN TYPE AH0 RE-POLLED
ON 01ST FOR SMINUTES.
MIXED /N'EIPICN IrP£ MIXER
PREMIXED IN EIPICN TYPE AFC REPOL L ED
ON OLSC FL)R IM/MilE
PREMII£D M E/RIGS TYPE AND P£ ROLLED
ON DISC FOR )MINUTES
PREM / FED IN ELR / CM-TYPE AND RE POLLED
ON DISC FOR FM/MiTES
PRIM/FED IN E'RICJL-TYPF AN RE - ROLLED
IN DPLPL FOR ,MINUTES
2 CAPACITr TOSSILLY SINTER/rn0 SUCTION AREA
LURGI
Sc
CAPACITY
Mu/NG AND s /NrERwG TE5T5 ON VENEZUELAN ORE
WLTNOUI AND WIT/ aTr. FLUE DUST
Fig. C.
"CIURE D
MIXED W ELRICM - TYPE MIRE/
PREMIFED UI £IRIOX-TrPE MIIIEA
•,00 IPE POLLED M OIPIN FOR TMTNI/YE
PPFMIXED N EAR /C//I-TYPE MIXER
A/C RE POLLED N PRtRT FOP )MINUTES
PRIM/XED AV E/R/OL TYPE NIXER
A40 RE ROLLED IN ORLM FOR SNINUTES
MIXED ON DISL
O STRENOTN COARSE FRACTIONL >Fmm
® CAPACITY TONS /OAT 5/NTER /m1 SUCT/CN AREA
WRG!
CAPACITY
n P
MIXING AHD SINTERING TESTS ON ORE MIXTURE FROM
S YDVARANGAR CO/;C^NTRATE , FLUE OUST, AND CINDERS
Fig. D.
r•.
H 659
H 660
It is quite clearly shown that each of the urea
listed above shows a different reaction to the various
mixing methods. It is not intended to discuss these
results in details which can be easily seen in the
diagram. Only the results of different test aeries can
be summed up as tinder
With minette ores the best results as far as quality
and output are concerned, are obtained by preparatory
mixing with subsequent secondary treatment in a
rerolling drum. Further, th ese tests reveal that this
mix if not rerolled, is sensitive to drop while the
rerolled /nix no longer reacts in this way.
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In the case of V"erierucla ore without fine (list tilt,
easiest way might be to mix this ore wit11 coke a.md
return fines oil the (list. without arty rerolling, although
the tests with ret•olled mix slime 11)loCWIlt1t more,
favourable results as far as the output is concerned.
The salve aal)lilies to the AIes:thi ores; without fine dust.
another fact revealed by the tests with l'enezuela
ore is the interesting itttiueltec of (.old or hot return
fines oil the sinter output its well as the intloence
exercised by the p 5 lilt of addition of the return
tines.
If. however, 10 -15"o tluc dust ;tre added to
V'enezucl;t or Mesabi ores, the snla riorit.v of two-stage
iiiixiiig over the one-stage 1lixitlg oil the disc is ll U_Ir•e
pronounced than with Unix W it•hout. line (Iust.
The ntix ill case I) doer not rc;tct sit all to one-
stage mixing on the disc. With this kind of mix
two-stage nll\lug LS sttpet 'lol ill aiiv ease.
For the two - stage mixing * corsisting of preparatory
mixing and wetting in the first stage and rerolling in
the second , the following results are of interest :
in general it can be said dolt ill most cases the
two-stage mixing for lire u ling, the sinter mix is
the surest method. It is, above all, preferable in
all those cases where the raw' sinter mix consists
of Meveral eontpouents or where its Conlpositiou
might frequently he suhjeet to changes.
Conte iaterestiu, dct;lils arc contrihtlted by
B. l'arker4 ill his article I.esearch Lexdin^g to the
Resign of the Guest Keen fron and Steei Sintering
Plant It is iolportaut that the rerolling drum
should he correctly otesic)it) An optinnuu rerolling
effect can he obtained only if for the rerolling
drmlt proper size, tllnnbcr of revolutions allot dcggree
of tillness tire chosen.
The influence of the ren:11ing time on the sinter
output of difherei it Ili ix is shown ill Fig. 111.
1\Iher•eals with ore A. for instato•e, the opt 1101111 onllnnt•
is obtained after it rerolling time of 1-2 minutes,
an increase ill rerolliti g time having no intlucnee
at all, the output continuously increases in the
east, of ore 13, within a rerolling time of up to
5 minutes. The size of the rerollin4 clrunl naturally
dept'hxfs on the_ re(Ili ire)I re r•ollin,.; time.
Ore C does not react to the rerolling process
art all. Then curve ill lu ig. I I gives all idea of
the connection bet weed speed of rotation of the
rerolling druill and sinter output and its quality.
Here, too, the ores react ill different was.
According to Parker the optintiun speed of rotation
should be 25-3;i % of the critical speed of rotation.
Grit. rpul--
2'irr
if' tllc• speed is excessive , tie ore 110 longer rolls,
but s :s tallies.
* U.S.A. patent 2858204
Aust. patent 214417
R. Parker- Blast Furnace and Steel Plant 1957, Volume 45,
pp. 1395-1405.
H 645
-6
ORE mix rURE C
F n I
REROLLING TIME IN MINUTES
ORE MIXTURE A KIRUVA 0 VARIOUS LZXXENTRA TES
AND FINE ORES SYDVARANGAR COeI-
CENTRATE• FL U£ DUST . CINDERS.
ORE MIXTURE 2 . WHYALLA • PRINCE AND VAMP) -ORE
ORE MIXTURE C . OULTENER-AND LENGED E R OSNCEN-
SPArE • WET CONCENTRATE FROM THE
R£ICHS WERKE
FILING DEGREE OF DRUM 13%
Fig. 10.
CAPACITY
LURGI
FILLING DEGREE
O toz
0 n v IT RPM
TESTING MATERIAL N/NETIE WITH .20% OF FLUE OUST
STRENGTH SINTER > A-
---- CAPACITY IONS / DAY SINTER / M2
ODF CAEPEPACI
NDENCE
TY
ON REROLLING
TIME
LURGI
DEPENDENCE OF CAPACITY AND STRENGTH
ONR P M
AND FILLING DEGREE OF DRUM
Fig. I I.
H 654
Oi l the oilier hare ! the speed chosen slunlld approach
the IlliiXiliilhtll speed allouet 1 to t- the res pec t i ve oi•e
as far as posslhle . ; lam by Ilutll^,r so . the i•cihhll" path
is lengtltetled . 'fhe, rolling p;ltll for all ore particle
in it unit tinle is shorter for ;t slowly rotatihlg
drum . The path covered lv the paFt i,•les (lilting
the rerollin g operation is it nlollst ; III the most
important factor.
Fig. 1:3 shows again the iailuetlce of the degree
of tillness oil both sinter output Hill ilnality - The
degree of fillies., cllraseu should he as high as possible in
order not to cnl• u-S,e the rerolling otrunl unncc • cs:arily.
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NORMAL AND WITH INCREASED
SPEED OF ROTATION
LURGI
LURG I
F3 WPM
REROLLING IN DRUM
Fig. 12.
A B
/--
I7RP.M I3RPM2
H 697
Ili
U 5 3 13 IS 3 'g
, 67
FILLING DEGREE %
A=FLUE DUST, REROLL ING FOR 3M/N
B.MINETT£ WITH 20% FLUE DUST, RE-ROLLING FOR 3MIH
---- CAPACITY TONS / DAY SINTER /mZ
STRENGTH SINTER > arnn
DEPENDENCE OF CAPACITY AND STRENGTH
ON FILLING DEGREE OF DRUM
Fig. 13.
H 655
In general the optimum degree of fillness lies
between 12 and 15°%%, as also given by Parker. Tim
picture shows that in the examples quoted for
:sintering flue dust and optimum siiiter output and
quality is obtained with a degree of filhiess rang.
iug between 12 and 13%. If the degree of fillness
is higher, for example 151). both output and quality
are affected in a negative way. This applies both
to a speed of rotation of 13 and 17 r.p.m. At
17 r.p.m. the absolute figures are slightly more
favourable than 13 r.p.m. In case of -11inette with
20°-% flue dust only the output is influenced by
the degree of fillness whereas the quality is not
affected. The output declines to some extent, it'
the degree of fillness is kept too 11igll.
Similar relations are also indicated in Fig. Il
Onue again Minette ore with 20°4) flue deist was
used as test material, The tests were carried out
first with a degree of (illness of 13% and then
with 1505'. Each test series was performed at at
speed of rotation of 13 and 17 r.p.m. In this case,
too, the sinter quality remains constant, and it was
clearly shown that an optimum output is reached
with a degree of fillness of 13 at 17 r.p.m.
Although it is possible to estalalish general basic
rules about the speed of rotation and degree of
fillness of rerolling drums, the final accurate details
can only be ascertained lov way of expe.rinients,
and in practice, too, it will undoubtedly be feasible
to obtain noticeable improvements in the sintering
plant, both in output and in quality, by exact
study and adjustment of the mixing system.
Unfortunately, too little attention is frequently
paid to this important point,
The rerolling of the sinter mix does not as a
rule produce anv defined and regular pellets. As
already mentioned it consists rather in rolling of
the finest particles of the sinter mix into already
existing coarser ones, for example of return tines
or ore. This will make the sinter bed more per-
mcahle and thus raise the output. It is even very
often undesirable to obtain pellets which are to()
regular and too perfect, as this may affect the
strength of the sinter produced.
Fig. 14 shows two samples of the same ►nixture of
ores, one of which (A) was not subjected to rerol-
ling, while the other one (B) was rerolled. One
can clearly recognise the difference in the structure
of these two samples.
A subject which is being discussed these days is the
use of the pelletising disc as mixing unit.
Some test, results ill this connection have already
ORE MIXTURE
MIXED ONCE
LURGI
MIXED ONCE
AND REROLLED
EFFECT OF REPOLLING
ON MIXTURE H695
Fig. 14.
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teeII Iucutioued . In case of the disc. also the
utixing :111 ( 1 rerolllug cll'ccts atld Itenet• the sinter
utput : uul quality will lie influenced hV the speed
(I f• r•ot:It( ( (it and degree of filluess . Howet - er, not
Main- results are : iva.ilahle as contrav to the mixing
Brunt it is (Iillicult to keep the coirrect relationship
hut tsecn the tli ,c size ( (liltnieterl , degree of filluess.
;IIIgle of itielinati )It : tucl nntuher of retolntiouP ill
course of tests with the disc.
The principal effect (11' raisin ! the riot of the disc
will he to increase the degree of tillness of the disc,
in otto 'r• Words, while the at-craga retention tinit of
the nutterial to he mixed on th:^ disc' reutairts e•nnstlrnt_
the tltruugltlnlt rises - The slow d isc, when its rim
is raised, must wet . I I I i x 111(1 pussihiv reroll far
More ruaterial in the s:nne relit of tine than it (li,e
ttitIt a lower rim. Hottever •. where high outptris are
iuwolved . such as in Trott clre :uttering , the ()Illy
pnssihiIit N• of (tittaiuing high er output with srlfli-
cient mixing time is by ratisin<< the rime :1s the other
alternatci • of irtereitsill,I the tluoughlart . by enlarging
the diameter is restricted ht' design d illicrtlties.
Mixing drurtos c•:ttt he enlarged to (f tite it cunsi-
der•:rhlc• extent booth as regards tli:uneter and length.
so that one (}rum will he able to process even such
large rpt : untities as &)tt t all hour and noire Without
auw Lliflic•nltt•. The clisc.e thus f:II - eonstruc•ted had
it dianieter Of not nt >re than :T - fi m. .\s a result in
case of higher output its is nccessarv for getting a
s I I I I i ient mixing effect to install taro or ()lore discs.
1'{ti.s will require dividing the no:tterial to he mixed
into 1.tto or nlor •e flows which make the rnixirtg phrttt
cornplic•ate_cl.
In the case of plants alret (ly ill scrwice it cont-
l,lic:ttion of this kind has proved to he it definite
di aclV utt iuge. Hewing prey iou,ly compared the
tlu•uuEhlr1[t of disc and nlixi 1g drum it is of great
importance to e+tnsider the difference in the mixing
pcrfornt :utces. The test results slultt that the mixing
disc can he used with success only in such individual
cue, Where couditior ► s are olTered (hue to
the (Iu:tlity of the ore. 'I ' he::e eortditious are it hove
all an uncomplicated utix c•onsistinrg 0f a few
eonrpollents only and the ore possesses such
physical duality that it does not require too intensive
ill ix iut4. 'T ' his applies, for instance , to Venezuela :eta
Mesabi- ores . For other mixtures of ores , especi:rllp
those made up of IIi11 'erent mixtures of ores. a
ntixinir disc will he out of t , w ( luestion . since the
retention time 1tf' the material to he mixed thereon
is ilrsuflieient to : rllr,ty : uty intensive mixing;. 'T'his
applies ill particular a lso to the rernllillg prneess.
where chit, to the short retention tine: a, rolling
ctl'cct will tit he realised In all these eases the
use of mixing anti rer(tlliun drums is to he recom-
mended, since these devices can cope With 1111 the
fluctuations in the eompositio • i and quality of the
ores and will guarantee it sufiicierit mixing and
rolling in every case.
K. Meyer-Stahl and Eisen 76 (1956), Volume 10, pp. 588 595.
In conclusion some special cases of mix preparation
may be mentioned.
In these cases the above mixers :a I.(. (lsetl. The
s0-(:Bled pcllel-sir,terin frrncesss is generally known.
'hltis process consists (It' sinteriutg 3-6 runt pellets of
very lice--grained a n's, mixed ttitll coke :utd eventually
return flues. This process, however, chat llv used
only it the sanie ore of' suitable fineness is eomtantly
saltpliect and the pellets produced ;1 Fe strong
enough to stand np the suhsecfuent mixing IN it11
ret11rn Ii Iles z111,l coke.
Once these coladit iL>rts :Ire I'll llillc(1, it kill he
possihlc in special cases, when producing I)eIlet sinter
to olitain considerahle adt-:int:tYcs o\(•r the normal
sintering prnccss. as smith in 'I':tlde IV. 'o here tits
nurrtuuI sintering pelves, is cnrnparecl tiltlt the
nutnu filet nrc of IwIlet sinter.
The material in^oolwed is extre nrelw tine-grained
tlotit tion pyrite Linder. The sinter plant is to he
installed in cnmhiuatiou with the roastiugr plant froth
'I'A BLE I I I .
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which this fine-grained cinder is made available always
in the same quantity and quality. This table clearly
shows that the said pellet sinter will cause not only
a marked increase in output, but also a reduction in the
amount of circulating load as well as in coke
consumption.
Another process (Table 111) generally known consists
in pellet:ising only the fine-grained ingredients of a
sinter mix and in mixing the pellets thus produced with
the other ore carriers, as well as return fines and coke.
This process is considered, for instance, where part
of the mix consists of extremely fine concentrates,
such as flotation and magnetic concentrates, but it
will, of course, be of advantage only if with regard
to both sinter quality and sinter output it shows
results superior to those obtained from rerolling the
entire sinter mix. Moreover, the pellets thus produced
must be strong enough to survive the subsequent
mixing process. In the examples shown in the table
both these conditions are fulfilled, so that in this
case the various ways of carrying out a partial pelleti-
sation would appear to be of interest.
With this ore, a ininette mixture, some test series
were conducted by adding 5 and 25% concentrate. In
one case the entire mix was rerolled.
In another case the concentrate was added in the form
of pellets measuring between 3 and 6 mm, but although
the increase in output was very pronounced in this last
case, the strength of the sinter was slightly reduced.
Summary
The importance of proper preparation of the mixture
has grown with the development and perfection
of sintering plants and it has become generally known
that satisfactory sintering will largely depend on the
application of an adequate mixing method. A descrip-
tion is given of the types of mixers arid of the
granulating equipment that are presently applied in
commercial operation.
Under certain conditions it is possible and, at times.
even indispensable to reroll the mix after the mixing
process proper, in order to achieve an improvement
of capacities and qualities. A description is given of
these conditions. Suggestions and recommendations
are presented as to the types of mixers that are best
suited for mixing and as to those most suitable for
rerolling.
The influence of the mixing process on sintering
is demonstrated on the basis of typical sinter mixtures
of very different compositions. The conclusion will
be drawn that there is no one optimum mixing
method which can be applied to every kind of sinter
mix. In each individual case it will be necessary
to find the most suitable mixing method by means
of tests.
This is to be a contribution to laying stress on the
importance of having adequate mixing methods for
the sintering of iron ores.
DISCUSSIONS
Mr. Rogers, B.H.P., Australia : As mentioned by
many speakers in these sessions, we have in Australia
a large percentage of -200 mesh ore, and I cannot
agree with the views expressed by the authors
regarding the question of rerolling and in fact,
in a sinter plant we are currently building, we
have ourselves changed the name of the second
drum from "rerolling drum" to "secondary mixer".
The question of additions in this mixer may
be of some importance because you can add coke
fines to be taken up on the outside of the pellets.
It has been our experience that if you take ores
without a high percentage of return fines and
pelletise them as such and if that pellet has not
got a return fine as a nucleus then the sintering
rates are found to go down very appreciably.
May I invite Dr. Brandes' comments on this ?
Dip. Ing. G. Brandes, Lurgi Gesellschaft fur Chemie
and Iluttenvesen G.m.B.H., Frankfurt/Main: I
agree with Mr. Rogers as far as their mix is
concerned. As can be seen in Fig. 10 of the paper
this mix needs much longer rerolling time than the
other mixes. In consideration of the great number
of tests carried out the authors do believe that
the statements contained in the paper can be
generalised. As already mentioned in the paper
the purpose of rerolling partly is to pick up fines
which were not picked up during mixing. There
is only a difference in the names given to the
stages of mixing but there is none in the procedure.
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